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Librarians- I , Idaho Loyalty Oath- 0 , by Kathy Hodges 
Idaho Authors, the new card game from the ICB! 

Prose, Poetry & Paddling on Lake Pend Oreille 
by Christine Holbert 

WHO WROTE THE BOOK OF LOVE 
by Kathleen Craven 
This issue's literary t-shirt toon (front and back) by Ben Geile. 

By the Light of the Full Moon: 
Prose, Poetry & Paddling on Lake Pend Ore.iii&>:~~•• 

by Christine Holbert 

I N PAST ISSUES, THE IDAHO C ENTER FOR THE BOOK 
N EWSLETTER has featured diverse Idaho presses, such as 

letterpress publisher Limberlost Press in southwestern Idaho, near 
Idaho City, and the copier, deliberately impermanent productions 
of Pocatello's Acid Press, in southeastern Idaho. In this issue, we 
rum our editorial eye to the north, to Idaho's Panhandle, to the 
publications and imaginatively diverse literary offerings of an 
offset publisher, Lose Horse Press in Sandpoint. 

Is it relevant to fuse the arts-possibly literature - and sports, 
say, kayaking? Lose Horse Press and Full Spectrum Tours thought it 
was nor just appropriate, but chat it could be a brilliant, promising 
and unique lirerary and water sports collaboration. C hristine 
H olben, founder and director of Lost Horse Press and Josie 
Merithew, owner of Full Spectrum Tours, joined forces rwo years 

ago, in the summer of 2001, to produce By the Light of the Moon: 
Prose, Poetry & Paddling on Lake Pend Oreille, evening kayak tours 
by the ligh t of the fu ll moon, culm inating in readings by noted 
Pacific Northwest writers. The program begins with an informative 
pre-trip kayaking orientation, and a short paddle on Lake Pend 
O reille, one of north Idaho's great lakes. After the sun goes down, 
rhe parry drops anchor at an unspoiled remote island - Fisherman's 

Island - and as we settle down snugly beside a campfire to hear 
acclaimed Northwest writers, poets, and historians tell their tales, we 
munch on mouth-watering treats. After the readings and feasting are 
ended - but not the moonlight - we paddle our way back to pore, 
howling at che moon. 

Holbert and friend on the lake. 

,. 

Tours are scheduled for summer evenings when the moon is full. 
Past programs have included: 

The Lore of Lake Pend Orie/le with Sandy Compton 

T hrough stories, parricpants toured the watershed that feeds 
Lake Pend Oreille: they caught the wave of flooding Lake Missoula, 

•Boise 

witnessed the passages of the ice, the Bear, 
the Kalispel, David Thompson, the Pend 
Oreille Paddler, The Mary Moody, and 

the United Scares Navy. Participants heard 
talk about dams, mines, logging, 
agriculture, and the folks upstream. 

Sandy Compton is a writer, editor, and 
storyteller who grew up in Western 

• Poca ello Montana and North Idaho. His 
•Twin Falls perspective of where he lives is influenced 

by his love of the natural world, his 
homegrown sensibilities, and his appreciation of the effects of time 
on a landscape. 

Landscape as Character with Ann Clizer 

Ann Clizer read excerpts from her memoir, On Higher Ground, 
which chronicles day-to-day adventures of those who are caught up 
in the back- to-the-land movement. She chose passages that 

illustrated the power and spi rit of the landscape, along with its hold 
on people. 

Clizer spent her entire life in the Northwest. In the early 
eighties, she serried on Flume Creek, which empties into che lake. 
Ann has published in a variety of national and regional publications. 

A Sense of Place with Renie D'Aoust 

Looking inward to a deeper sense of self while looking ourward 
to earth's vibrancy, paddlers d iscovered through literature the ways 
in which they could take a sense of place with them. 

Renee E. D 'Aoust won the 2002 fiction award from Permaftost, 
the literary jou rnal published by University of Alaska/ Fairbanks. Her 
commentary airs on KPBX/Spokane, and she freelances for The 
Spokesman-Review and other publicarions. 

Harvest Moon with Dennis Held 

T he final excursion celebrated the bounty of the season with 
Idaho poet Dennis Held, who read poetry by American authors, as 
well as poems and stories of the harvest by writers from around the 
world. Participants were encouraged to bring a story of bounty to 
share. Afterwards, celebrants shared a repasr of fruits of the season. 

Dennis Held's first collection of poetry, Betting on the Night, 
was published in 200 1 by Lost Horse Press of Sandpoint, Idaho. His 
poems have appeared widely in magazines and anthologies, and he 
has been awarded the Academy of An1erican Poets prize. His award
winning essays have recently appeared in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
The Bloomsbury Review, Poets and Writers, and the Dictionary of 
Literary Biography 
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Who Wrote the Book of Love? 
by Kathleen Craven 

That unknown sage, 
Anonymous, once 

said "I have fallen in 
love a rhousand rimes 
in my lifetime. All of 
which have been wich 
books." 

For Eliubech 
Congdon, make char a 
d1ousand and one 
nmes. The rhirry
somerhing Boise Srace 
Universiry linguistics 
student and self
proclaimed bibliophile 
combined her rwo loves 

on March 21, 2003 when she and Quinn Pritchard were unlted in 
matrimony by Judge Michael Dennard in the Idaho Cemer for rhe 

, ~ 

Book in ~e"hisroric Hemingway 
Boise Scare campus in sourhwesr I o. 

W ith a guest lisr limited to just en 

daughters from a previous relationship and marriage, rhe couple's 
parents, and rhe bride's brother and his wife, rhe wedding parry 
squeezed into the riny space, surrounded by shelves and cables filled 
wich magazines, books, flyers and projecrs in progress. Amid rhe 
clurrer and creative chaos, rhe couple became rhe first in the hiscory 
of the Un ired Stares to rum a Center for che Book into a Lirtle 
Chapel of the Chimes. 

Books? Clurrer? Chaos? Hardly rhe rypical seccing for a 
wedding, but perfecr in Congdon's eyes. 

"\X'e didn't \\ant anything elaborare," she says. "\X'e just lo\'e 
books. Quinn's a writer and I m a reader and 1r s a comfortable 
space for us - just like our home.' 

Prirchard, a screenwriter who also work-. as a brand manager 
and cre,uive arcs direccor for a company in Utah. is aho an avid 
lover of literarure. He recei\'ed his bachelor of am in English, wich a 

wriring emphasis, in I 992, and his master of am in English in 
1999, both from Boise Seate. 

He originally suggested holding the ceremony in a public 
library, but rhe couple soon nixed rhar idea - "Ic\ not quice cozy." 
Congdon says. Then Congdon remembered ha\'ing visiced che Idaho 
Cemer for rhe Book while caking a poerry class from center direcror 
lom Trusk:· che pre\'ious semester. - continues, p. 2 



B\ rHF UGH l. OF T l lE FULL l\100N co11ti1111ed 

Lost Ho1'Se Press .1 11onproflr. independent press bJ.1c.:d in 
S.mJpoint, ld.1ho is ..:omnmtc.:d to publishing poeuy. fiction Jnd 
crcatin: nonfiction rides of high liter,1ry merit. The Press makes 
,1,,1il.ibk fine conremporar) liter;m1re through cultural. educational 
.md publishing progr.um Jnd activities. for insr.1nce, the Lost Horse 
North11•1•st I'oet1y Series f<1r Emerging Whters is dedicired to 
publishing .rnd promocing rhe early books of deserving auth~rs . 
whose work is ignored by conglomerate pub li shers who require their 
authors to ,1JreJd}' h.we .Jn estJblishcd Judience. Jn 5 years, the Press 
lw. published IO books of poerry and 5 fiction tides, several of 
which hJve won national •twards. In addition, in 200 I, Lost Horse 
Press and the East Bonner Counry Library introduced a 
program-Young Whters of the Lost Horse l'(/riting Conferenc~-ro ~elp 
children in elementary through high school strengthen their wrmng 
skills and heighten rheir interest in writing. These workshops are 
provided at no charge ro Bonner Counry students, and are designed 

to give children from grades 3 through 12 a fresh perspective on the 

process and pleasure of writing. 
Besides readings, open mies, Young Whters of the Lost Horse 

conference for children, and various other literary events, Lost Horse 
Press also sponsors the annual Lost Horse Writen' Conference, a 
literary celebration bringing together readers, scholars, and writers 
for three days of intensive creative writing workshops, readings by 
regionally and nationally distinguished writers, lectures, panel 
discussions, book signings, collaborative presentations, and intimate 
gatherings. Participants choose one of seven workshops in which 
they work closely with a professional writer in classes limited to no 
more than 12 people. The theme of the 3rd annual Lost Horse 
Writers' Conference is communication: the exchange of ideas and 
knowledge within an eclectic gathering. Comprehensive workshops 
for writers of all skill levels increase the writer's self-confidence, 
enhance a writer's understanding of the writing process, and expose 
ways that technical skills can lead a writer toward the goal of 
excellence, whether one's work is for personal pleasure or for 
publication. No other program of this scope exists in north Idaho, 
benefiting the experienced writer and the neophyte, as well as the 

ardent reader of contemporary Northwest literature. 
In addition to coursework, conference participants have the 

cppcrt:mity to take p:ut in a m:mber cf events designed rn 
compliment the workshops and give writers an opportuniry to 
interact informally with faculry. These events include an 

introductory luncheon and panel discussion featuring Sandpoint 
writer Jonathan Johnson as moderator, an opening night reception 
with readings by regional and Lost Horse Press published writers, 
including Scott Poole, Libby Wagner, Andrea Werblin, Dennis Held 
and Christopher Howell; a film and screenwriters presentation by 
NY film critic Robert Glatzer; a collaborative reading/concert/visual 
and book ans exhibition featuring conference faculty Quincy 
Troupe, Marvin Bell, Rick Bass, Dorianne Laux, Joseph Millar, 

• • WHO WROTE THE BOOK OF LOVE? - co11ti1111ed 

: "It seemed like a good idea, so we called Tom. He was very 
• gracious and accommodating," she says. 
• • Trusky, initially surprised by his former scudem\ request. 
: recalled Shake~peare's Sonnet 116 ("Let me not ro the marriage of 
• true minds admit impediment") and knew, he says, "I could never 
• be a nay-saying biblio knave." 

Moreover, Trusky reasoned, "While rhe Idaho Cemer for rhe 

Book has functioned like all other state centers in bringing rogether 
books and bibliophiles, we would be delighted 10 begin a new 
chapter for state centers, serving as a sire for the formal binding of 
book lovers." 

The Idaho Center for the Book was established in 1993 ro 
encourage and promote an interest in reading, writing, making, 
disseminating and collecting books. With assistance from rhe Idaho 

Don't be dumb Billy. 

See Billy with no Sue. 
Poor Billy. 
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Mary Clearman Blew and James Grabill; plus jazz bassists Ron 
Carter and Glen Moore, classical guitarist Leon Atkinson; as well as 
visual and book artists Stephan Schultz, Evelyn Sooter, Lorna 
Obermayr, and Morse Clary. 

The performance part of the program-Legendr of the 
Northwest-will feature poets, musicians considered the "poets" of 
their field, and music-poetry hybrids, in an evening of readings, 
performances, and collaborations that will inspire and influence at 
least 550 teachers as well as students of literature and writing, 
reading enthusiasts, and the general public at Sandpoint's historic 
Panida Theater on Saturday evening, 3 May 2003. 

The second component of the 2003 literary arts program is 
comprised of the 3rd annual Lost Horse Writers' Conference & Music 
Master Class featuring jazz bass ist, Ron Carter. With more than 
3000 albums to his credit, Ron Carter may be the world's most 
recorded bassist. In addition to performing, composing and 
arranging, Carter lectures and teaches; he is currently a 
Distinguished Professor of Music, heading the Jazz Department at 
the City College of New York and is on the Board of Directors of 
the Harlem Jazz Music Center. 

Based on previous years' attendance, Lost Horse Press expects 
nearly 100 students and working artists from the Northwest and 
beyond to expand their technical and artistic horizons at the 
beautiful Clark Fork Campus of the University of Idaho in Clark 
Fork, Idaho. Students of writing and music will have the 
opportunity to study directly under accomplished artists in small 
groups. Utilizing Lake Pend Oreille and the beautiful Monarch 
Mountains as a backdrop, the Lost Horse Writers' Conference brings 
recognized professional writers, musicians, aspiring writers, and 

readers of all ages together to collaborate and celebrate the literary 
and book arts, and music. 

OWNER AND FOUNDER OF FULL SPECTRUM TOURS, Josie Merithew 
has been paddling since 1979. Her passion for adventure, paddling 
and the wilderness experience has led her to paddle rivers, lakes, 
and oceans in the western US and Mexico. Eventually 
she wanted to share this experience with others. and 
in 1994 Full Spectrum Tours was born. Being the first 
touring kayak company to operate within the state of 
Idaho had its challenges: today they are setting 
standards for others to follow. You can find Josie 
actively mvolved m all aspects of the business: she 
manages the office and trip operations, she packs 
gear for the trips, she takes orders and reservations, 
she creates programs, trains staff, and gets out on 
the water as much as time allows. It's this hands-on 
approach and commitment to their guests that keeps 
them coming back year after year. 

For more i11formation or to book a tour please 
call Lost Horse Press at 208.255.4410 or Full 
Spectrum Tours at 208.263.5975 or register online at 
www.kayaking.net or visit the new Lost Horse Press web sate 
www.losthorsepress.org 

Commission on the Arts, the center sponsors 

the biennial "Booker's Dozen," a traveling 
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